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PROEM FIRE MARSHAL »DID 101 BUR 1 IRilli r SIMPSON( KM
the

«BGisTBteroI —- m. h. Free. I J. WOOD, Mgr. Satarday, Fefc. g

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6. SO. TELEPHONE 6300
M*A

J. W. T. FAIRWIInsurance Men Wait on Provincial 
Secretary With Suggestion— 

What His Duties Would Be.

ER&CO.H: Robert Nash, Farmer, and His Son 
Perhaps Fatally Hurt at 

LeasidA

A
______

en’s $4.50 Worsted 
Trousers for $2.29 i

V AND

X $1.75 Tweed Trousers lor $1.19 |
The fag end of the winter I 

cries aloud for a new suit j8 
many an inconvenient ‘"ine. 
Did you ever realize that a 
new pair of trousers would 
work well nigh a miracle 
with your old suit ? It’s the t 
trousers which show up the ) 
worst. Get a new pair and ) 
you’ll look well dressed as j 
ever.

These particular lots advert, j 
tis d for Monday are cheap! 
beyond all expectation, be- j 
cause the cloth is good. We k 
made a dicker with a manu* X 
facturer and offered them de* K 
cidedly under value as i M 
result of our success.

o __
». *:

/♦/ II No Matter What Your 
Natural Preference or 
Prejudice May Be

lllr™Will-
Owing to so many Are loeeee In the 

province one-third to one-halt of which 
it is claimed are due to prevention 
causes, or are of an incendiary nature, 
a deputation of the Mutual Fire Un
derwriters’ Association, consisting of 
Frank Haight, Waterloo; J. N. Me 
Kendrick. Oalt; James McBwing, Dray
ton; Hugh Black, secretary, Rockwood; 
B. H. Burton, representing the insur
ance committee of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, and Chas. O. 
Oory, Toronto, waited upon Hon. Mr. 
Hanna for the purpose of urging the 
government to appoint a Are marshal 
to investigate ah Ares Independently 
of any action taken by the Insurance 
companies.

It was pointed out that the Are loss 
in 20 or more states on the other side 
of the line had greatly decreased since 
the appointment of such an official.

Under present conditions investiga
tions are held by the provincial detec- 
tlces, who are given the added dignity 
of Are coroners.

The Are marshal would have author
ity to make direct investigations, and 
would retain statistics of the Ares and 
Are losses tbruout the country. No re
turns of this nature are shown In the 
provincial reporta Many United States 
cities have Are marshals.

Hon. Mr. Hanna promised that the 
matter would receive due considera
tion.

■ r
White Robert Nash, a farmer living 

on the 4th concession of the Township 
of Bast York, and bis son, Robert, 
were crossing the C.P.R. tracks at Lea- 
side Junction about 8 o’clock last night, 
they were struck by the east bound la
çai passenger train. The son’s life is 
despaired of and the tatner Is seri
ously injured.

They were walking at the time, and, 
being well wrapped up, did not hear the 
train until too late. They were brought 
to the Western Hospital, where their 
Injuries were found to be so rerious 
that It waa deemed advisable to remove1 
them to the Emergency. 1

The father's Injuries consist of a bjd- 
ly dislocated shoulder, while It is feared 
that he has received Internai injune*. 
The son is suffering from concussion, 
of-the brain, together with a fractured 

88 We ■ I arm and other injuries.
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ilDINEEN’SA
whether we call thé Coatsor Üf

\wUlsters or
London Great Coats

<ÜIEJVHKY ÇAY Dinccns make a 
IZU special selling just to keep their 
name up. There are others struggling to 
get a share of Toronto’s fur trade, but 
Dineen’s hold their 
knocking prices to pieces.

These

il V Hi; f- ‘
So long as we can sell you as. 
much comfort and style 
offer in these

Genuine Irish Frieze Garment)
At the price we’re willing to clear them 
out at—
Single and Double breasted styles—ex
clusive patterns—
Regularly priced Sag.otrçjpy.eo and $30 
Letting them go at—

/■■n.

COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.1
i

popularity by Mae Operated Extensively la Beat 
Bad and la Big Stores.

? *
William Durham, who lives at the 

rear of 203 Pape-avenue, was arrested XX 
last evening by Détectives Wallace, Ver-, Ç5 

ney, Mackie and Guthrie on a charge : 
of passing courrttfrfcrt money. 3C
police have been watching Durham for W 
several weeks and have a strong case.1 JJ

During the past few weeks counterfeit 3C 
American 26-cent pieces and Canadian 53 
10 and 60-cent pieces have been c.rculat- SI 
ed tn the large stores - and In humer- V 
oua small stores in the east end. Act- 
lng Detective Guthrie learned of this, 36 
and. with Detective Wallace, worked 
up the case.

Durham warn In the habit of going 
Into a small store and making a 5-cent 
purchase, for which he would tender 
a counterfeit piece of money.

In the departmental stores, bogus 
money has been passe, 1 by both men 
and women. They were in the habit >,< 
purchasing articles for the exact 
amount of money. By the time the 
sales clerk sent the money to the of- 
Ace and received it back ae counterfeit, 
tne person who passed It would have 
disappeared.

When searched at Nq. 4 station $4.26 
In good and' counterfeit money was 
found in his pockets. He also "carried 
one of the plugs which are cut from 
counterfeit coins before they are round
ed off into shape. A plaster of parle 
mould of the American 26-cent' piece 
was found at hi» home.

-T-
V

prices encourage the buyer__
these prices discourage the seller.

BEET SUGAR BOUNTIES.3 ,®Dly’ ^8U * Fnr-,iBe«1 Coats, mink marmot lined. Ger- 
otter collars, good cloth shell, regular f 40

....................................................................
2 only, Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Brazilian beaver lined 

sian Iemh collar, best cleth .hell, rag ■?.,$£>, ’ ^
........................................................................................................................I

2 only, Me*’. For-Hned Cmte, gulf Mal lined, 
etter collar and with Persian lamb collar, fnn 
regular $100 and $90, for........................... $55 AND $7fl

Fine Dark Natural Canadian Otter Ceps, wedge «on
ehape, best satin iiqing, all sizes, regular $30, fer.. $20

Persian Lamb Wedge Shape Caps, small medium 
larK* £Io#f7 curl, all sizes, regular $15, fer............

u a. P1.***. Qaa^fcY Alaska Seal Wedge Shaped Caps 
best Satm lining, regular $28.00, fer.......................... ..

Electric or Near Seal Wedge Shaped Caps 
quality satin lining, regular $&60, fer............ .............

Beat Nutria Bearer Wedge Shaped Capa, beat 
quality satin lining, regular $8.60, fer.........................

19.50(.piW IWJ v Hm Sdh*w r toWallaeebmrg and Berlin Industries 
Share V» *78,000.$30fer...

200 pairs Men's High-Grade Worsted Trousers,' 
a large variety of neat and dressy patterns, in fancy 
grey and black and plain effects, cut and made UP O OO 
in the latest style, side and hip pockets, well shaped 
and tailored, and splendid fitting) sizes 31-44, reg.
$3» S3.50, $4 and $4.50, while they last Monday..-,

forThe returns of the Wallaceburg and 
Berlin sugar beet factories have been 
received by the provincial secretary, 
because the industry receives a bounty 
from the government gf one-half a 
cent per pound. From the Wallaceburg 
factory 11.276.066 lbs. were tumey o'*1- 
slid from Berlin 9,610.753. The total 
bounty In one year must not exceal 
$76.000, according to the terms of the 
act, so the companies will have to 
share this sum this year. This means 
that the Wallaceburg concern will get 

440.684.68, while $34.316.32 will go to Ber 
Hn. The act granting the bounties set 
aside $375.000 for the purpose, and next 
year’s bounties will 
amount. The total bounty has been 
earned for the Arst time during the 
past year, but the Arms came very 
close to It In the two preceding years.

$65 S

Wen’s Fur and Fur Lined Coats tone with

if: If lot quantities are limited there 
pick from yet—
And the prices all to the good for you—

300 pairs Men’s English Tweed Pants, good 
winter weight, nil dark patterns, in good colorings, j æ 
top and hip pockets, good trimmings and substanti- 11 U
ally tailored, sizes 33-40, reg. $1.75, Monday, while # " , 
they last,.................................................................

to look at and

* as
$9 ini

M«n’i Fins Black Beiver Cloth Casts- Natural 
Muskrat Lined—Persian Lamb Col- IV fa 
lais—I60.C0 values for  ......... . 4/>3U

J
3
•pedal value at 690.00 but a big fig As

19.50

u

$18 Of
•nap at.......... not!

Men’s Fur Caps and CoatsJ only Meg’s Corsican Lamb Coats 
that sere $17.00 for...-..............

Mes’» Fine Black Coth Coats—Marmot Lined 
—Geiman Otter Sbiwl Collars- 3a AS 
were $45.oo-for............................... J9.UU

, best exhaust this$5 Men’fpyad Wombat Coats Of All 
that were *27.00 for..................... d I •UU

$5 Winter weather at last.
Now to enjoy those fur discount* that

sijjfc5 only Men’s Natural Coon Coats f A c Men’s Blackthat were fcf.oo for....................... Oi .5(1 Cofts that were
in

h^i“Doe 15.90i
H extravagances while the weather was so warm, 

y Big reductions in Persian Lamb Caps and Astr 
j X chan Lamb Coats Monday.

seemA PRECAUTIONARY MBASVHK.

"I don't think It will be necessary 
to use it, but we want to have the 
power,” said the mayor tn discussing 
the action of the board of control, taken 
at his instigation, in deciding to ask 
for legislation that would enable the 
city to build and lease radial llnee with
in the city.

ABOLISH CAPITAL PimilHNEIT
18 PROBABLE Iff RUSSIA

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The abolition 
of capital punfcftment by the civil til 
bunals of Russia, which was one of the! 
main demands of the reform parties, I 
wilt soon be an accomplished fact.

The project will be considered this1 
week by the council of the empire, and 
there Is a strong chance that it will be 
approved and signed by the emperor.

RlBBff NATALIE’S APPEAL TO 
SEE VIA.

UNDERWEAR
the best of all the makes such a* Os___ .
“Wolsey,’ “Biitannia" and other makes 25 PCF CUIIle Off

are

DINEEN’S to
ent

if 59 on*y Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, deep wedge shape, 
na fflo»sy even curls, satin-lined, regular prices $6, a /> at 
0 $6- 50 and $7.50, Monday........................... .. Æ’oUS

jff 6 only Men’s Extra Choice Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, 
53 glossy and even curls, deep collars, extra well lined and fin- 
aï «»hed, regular price $45.00 and $50.00, Mon- O "9 & fk
H dâyfor •;............................................... J7.5U
jQgXXXXXXXXSOOQgoXXXXXXKXXxj

1 STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY EVENINGS

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

«

com
abll
U)Asylans Pitlent’s Philanthropy.

A singular story of a man’s mania for 
philanthropy was related at a recent 
meeting of the York, England, Board 
of Guardians.

It was stalest that a patient sent to 
Bootttam Park Asylum was about to be 
discharged, and it was arranged that 
the relieving officer should meet him 
and see him settled in his house.

The man, who came into several hun
dred dollars cm the death of his mother, 
aroused a good deal of curiosity In the 
city before his removal to the asylum 
by his contributions to the hospitals 
and other institution» the initials “T. 
D." appearing with great regularity in 
the subscription lists.

The relieving officer said that the 
man’s house had been a sort of unlimit
ed relieving office from early morning 
to late at night.

He had been distributing money with
out stint, and the number of paupers 
calling recently ha<j been enormous, but 
they found that he was not there.

It was reported that the man had now 
only $100 due to him, and that an ar
rangement had been made whereby he 
should receive not more than $6 a week 
while the money lasted.

I J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER&CQ.|j
I_____  84-86 Venge St. I

till

T<i in Marquise de Fontenoy In New York 
Tribune: Queen Natalie has applied 
to the Servian government for per
mission to remove the body of her ill- 
feted son. King Alexander, from its 
humble sepulchre in the little Church 
of St. Mark, where Jt was hastily en
tombed at Belgrade after his shocking 
murder, to the Hungarian monastery of 
Kroushedol, where his father, King 

I Milan, is- efltoipbed, and where many 
of the old czars of Servla sleep their 
last sleep.” The monastery of Krou
shedol was founded In 1486 by the royal 
monk George Brankovltch, whose fath- 

I *r, the last czar of old Servla, had 
been blinded by Sultan Murad after 
the destruction of the Servian empire, 
and who ended his days there. The 
monastery gradually became a centre of 
Servian national piety, hallowed by 
many venerable Servian traditions. 
The bodies of the former czars of Servla 
were transported thither, and. althd 
on Hungarian soli. It Is the bourn of 
the pilgrimages of many patriotic Sen-

or tracing, showing the distance from IiT^TtheTcouX^and'ho^,^ 
the station. On completion the bouse its future ^ B **
will be examined by the engineer- 

The tickets are Issued solely to en
courage residential traffic, none being, 
granted In respect of shops 
They are Issued from year

WALL STREET IRREGULAR Aurora Consolidated .20

Price of oil.
1 Ittsborg, Feb. 2.—Oil closed at $1.58.

Kew York Cotton.

tne New York market to-day :
„ . Open. High. l»w. Close.
March .......................10.90 11.03 10.91 10.91
May ............................ 11.15 11.18 1090 11 OS

„ .. -1123 11.35 11.18 11.21
l»1*”1 wot closed quiet. 10 points higher. 

Middling Uplands, 11.45; do.. Golf, 11.70. 
sales, none.

Continued From Page 11,

SMOKERS'
2 Y a piece will be sent free.

Address post card:—
I DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED
I BOOTH AVENU* ~ —, TORONTO

Natlcual Oil i Lima t 
■ llomcstake extension 

Western oil tc coal
Vlzimgn Gold ...........
Bail Fedro Gold ... 
Sandstorm ...... ...

15
.25 DUNLOP PACKING.tint m.25

-W/4
-1H .20

1.55

10c Cigars Reduced (o 5c Each
Marguerites, Japs (long), Maritana, estons, 
Conqueror, Irvings, La Fortune, Cha bcrlain

Cigarettes-DuTTerIn. 9c Package, 3 Tor 10c 
Briar Pipes, Job Line, 10c end I8e Each 

3c Package Pipe Cleaners Tor 2c
CUT RATE PRICES

calt -
STOCKS NOT LISTED OÜT TORONTO jnjy

- HeSTOCK EXCHANGE.

qootatlona for atocka not listed on 
Stock Exchange :

Confedera-
followlng

Toronto
a;idl

m heliCotton Gooelp.
Marahali- Hpader * Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, king Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

New York, Feb. 2.—The cotton market 
was strong during the early trading, a* a 
result of favorable cables and anticipations 
of a census report on the amount ot cotton 
unginned on Jan. 16, which waa expected 
Tv .. . ?' -n>e market broke sharply
about that hour, as the report was not an
nounced, but later advanced. During the
*al!L*ît*Tnïon 14 be<’anle known that the 
report Included statement* from only half 
the number of gins In the south, and per- 
, P® omitted a large percentage recently 
in operation. The market made another

Asked.
.. 86.no
.. 37.00 
. 47.nO 
76.no

Bid. Con’ Hvana preferred ..
do. common ...........

Klo stocks ..................
do. bonds .............

8t. Eugene .................
lletropnlltun Bank 
Electric Development

do. bonds ...............
City Dairy ....................
W. A. Kogcrs .............

/Dominion Dermanent 
Carter Crume 
Home Life ..
Centre Ktnr 
Colonial Inv. K Loam 

.White Hear ...
I Dion Htock Y aril* 
Aurora Extension ....
Kan David ......................
Sterling Aurora ...........
Mexlean Development 
Osage Petroleum .........

82.00
35.00
46.75

75.75

wa;
In
all
ran.67 .65
a196.00 

57.00 
91.00 
80/K1 
89.00 
79.00

«0. 00
if KtOd
.. 83.25 
. 84.IS) 

90.00 
.. 15.00

Said Little to the Jury.
Baron Bramweii 

the crown In
TEN YEAR’S FREE TRAVELING.

'Novel Scheme to Open np New Dis
trict in Ireland.

A remarkable scheme for the encour
agement of suburban residence has 
been devised by the Belfast and North
ern Counties Railway, an Irish line 
practically owned by the Midland Rail
way of England.

It offers free tickets for ten years to 
proprietors or tenants of new resi
dence* erected in the vicinity of the 
line between Belfast and Lame Har
bor. which runs for 24 miles along the 
shore* of Belfast Lough and Lough 
Larne, a beautiful residential district.

The ticket* are used on the following 
terms: *

"For each new residence within a 
radius one one mile from any station ve- 
tween Belfast and Lame Harbor of tke 
annual value of £25 and upwards, a 
first-class ticket will be granted to Bel
fast. end for each residence of the an
nual value of £16 and under £26, a sec
ond-class ticket will be issued."

In all cases the value is to be exclu
sive of any land attached. A certifi
cate of the poor-law valuation must l,e 
furnished, or, if this cannot be obfiUn- 
ed before the ticket Is desired, the 
company’s engineer will value the 
building.

Plans must be submitted to the direc
tor# for approval, and an ordnance map

In

AllVE BOLLARD, 128 Yonge St-
once appeared for 

a case in Wales. The 
counsel for the defence asked permis
sion, as the- Jury was Welsh, to ad
dress Its members In their native 
tongue. As the case was simple, the 
baron made no objection. The Welsh 

06 V’ lrreP'P ana uncertain, lie. barrister said only a few words TheS sire
0814 p?tne recently, except from the possible ‘ a prompt verdict of

.10 '**»*= attitude In favor of tte market , Wha* was it," he after-
___ ofaerteln large Interest* «t home and inquired, "that Mr. L------ said
------ ' ,1? ** ”ot seriously contended that to the Jury?" "Oh, he Just said, "This

■■m ■ ■ ■■ T»r rhnsa’smt, thof^""n3>tl?n Jn *°ods during case, gentlemen, lies in a nutshell. You111 I FA *^t.ra. wTÆenmdTh,;;i’m;r sl r,ur8e!ve* *xactiy hw “ -tJu»
I I 1 L and guaranteed lions. What other1 contention Is there Th® Judge is an Englishman, the prose-
I I m% ererr f^rr^rrf 7hlcil would justify a sustained advance ,coun8el i« an Englishman, the

| | kLU furring,bleeding to Tery high levels at this time? Whatever complainant is an Englishman. But
and protruding reelllt *n tbl* direction, should your you are Welsh, and I am Welsh, and 

pile*. See testimonials In the press and ask P ,,'T? deT«lop as a consequence of advene the prisoner is Welsh. Need 1 *a.v 
^?tJonSÆS^oï^t^«c,tat*2â concerning»,* next crop! more? I leave it all toyou- W

** dealers or Kdmansox, Bates 6c Co.. Toronto.

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Of
Mian reposes there under a magnifi

cent monument erected by Emperor 
Francis Joseph at his own expense 
when the exiled king died at Vienna, 
almost destitute and abandoned by hie 
wife and hi* only son. Queen Natalie 
proposes to raise a monument to her 
son there, similar to that of Milan, In 
the event of being able to obtain from 
the Servian government the transfer 
of Alexander's body. Emperor Francis 
Joshiph at her request has not only 
given hie consent to the entombment* 
but has likewise agreed to use his good 
office* at Belgrade in the matter, so 
that it is unlikely that. King Peter 
will venture to persist In the refusal 
which Queen Natalie formerly encount
ered at hi* hands.

In one way the transfer will help 
King Peter, for the presence of the 
body of the murdered king In the 
Church of St. Mark at Belgrade 
neither be agreeable to his 
nor altogether politic, since there is 
always the danger of his grave inspir
ing a popular demonstration against 
the present regime. Moreover, the 
separation of the butchered king and 
queen in death by Alexander’s mother, 
acting in conjunction with Emperor 
Francis Joseph, will serve In

-•

Di7*85 or hotels, 
to year so 

long as the holder remains a teriant 
of the house, transfer being allowed 
only from one member of the household 
to another.

Similar tickets are issued on the 
branch from Londonderry to Coleraine, 
another residential line.

A minor concession granted to sea
son ticket holders, and one -which 
might weH be imitated by London 
lines, is that they are entitled to have 
parcels (except glass or furniture), be
ing their bona fide property for domes
tic use, and addressed to them, sent 
free from Belfast to their homes with
in certain limits of weight.

the
tiv<90.09 *8.<Xi 1

Envelopes
Dr..06

•07 <4 sail
.08
.07 >4
.15

t
otlNo matter what line of business you are in 

we can supply any style of envelope desired. 
Clasped envelopes for mailing samples— 
Special sizes for catalogues—Sealed yet open 
envelopes for circulars, etc.

If we don't carry the kind you want 
make them up to order.on short notice.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS.

net,

It

V,Dan's Trade Review.
The very un-wlnter-1lke winter still |,r«- 

valling thru ont the Montreal district, while 
adversely effecting trade as a whole, has 

to *h early demand for spring wo île.,» 
and drygoods, and deliveries in these line* 
aro active. Groceries rule on the nnlet 
side, and sugar refiners report some iv'ru- 
millation of stock, a weak market probably 
accounting to some extent for the slow de 
mand; factory quotations are lower by ten 
cents a cental than a week ago, standard 
granulated In barrel* being down to $4.10, 
and No. 1 yellow to $3.70. Heaw metal* 
and hardware are briskly called for and 
raines in ail lines, except lend ore' very 
firmly held. Moderate business is noted In 
leather, but values continue to «tlffen tho 
an easier feeling prevails In the hide mar- 
ket. The London January fur sales, which 
,T<“r.eu?eLd,f" **t “'Pok' "bowed an advance
In tne following lines of American furs : Balmy Beach.

wWf?IfnT8ïüük;„IMrt,en’ m!?k’ The meeting last night to consider 
d^fnX b“r wolf fvnx and ono»,?m^ the aff*'r* of the Balmy Beach Club 
beaver and red fox showed" no change ' appointed a committee consisting ct 

rhe wholesale trade in Toronto this week Me?s™ Hardy, Baker, Nasmith, Austen 
shows no special change. The movement an<i Dingman to arrange a meeting 
In most lines has been moderate, and Indl- wM“ the park commissioner. If a 
f*t|one are favorable for some activity in j settlement cannot be made the retire- 
rntflJK' There ha» been some inv ment of the latter will be lemanded 
trygrods and th£ dem5°d for Another meeting will be held in Hpiuce-F?bnT«flre haU ®atur<layeven?ng;

ware and ™ d,"l1 »nd easier. Har-jî---------------------------------

Heaw OvFrrndt •£$* ^ «'S?JCgS __ Re...„,ed. _Heavy vy vercoat EI?5t5,e* The weather has facilitated Montreal. Feb. 2—The Allan Steam-
< 1 , bulldlog derations. Hides dull with Company will not withdraw tho

weather ’ fhric“ ™fhiDKed-, Is « turbine steamships me Victorien a, d

If you feel that $25 is your ------------------— * '
limit for a heavy winter ever- ; Last t^Tîhe^r”^1 music com- tni ,h«

sarily limited. At this special
price you can choose irom Noro'w^tTe ^'n^rVo ÏÎTc'KS478’835’-1»1’ 224

several exclusive Stylish Watson, chairman of the musicArôm- B!»ron°'$lMM5 23«ll’i incre1aee 12-5- ' Sealerials. » “• rgPMMr”5"- »-

«satssBaïssisa ' &!5,”5%tSEw
psts&xs-ssrgt
Halifax, $1,379.136, Increase 56 7 
Varccnyer $1.662.826. incre*»e 10.3

gsyrmrssitiNi.
I victoria, $635,200, increase I4.“ **

we»
Brougham.

Brougham, i-eb. 2.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
iHawkins, wife of R. u. Hawkins, of 
this place, died this morning after a 
lingering illness from paralysis, aged 
<4 years. The deceased was a native 
of New York State, and with her hus
band, for many years resided in the 
Township of Markham, where 
were well and favorably known. In 
March last they celebrated tiheir golden 
wedding, a rather unique event, con
sidering that Mrs. Hawkins was a 
second wife of her husband. Mr. Haw
kins survives at the age of 78, hale and 
hearty.

Victim of Golpbobfa.
A parallel has been found for the 

young curate who said, "Here endeth 
the first Innings.” An English clergy
man on Saturday was beaten in a,.golf 
tournament by a put on the last gfrecn. 
This seems to have preyed on hiffmind, 
for on the following day he gave out 
his text as follows: "In the eighth 
chapter and the thirty-sixth verse of 
the Gospel, according to St. Mark, you 
will find these words to be written: ‘For 
what shall It profit a man If he shall 
gain the whole world and lose the last 
hole’?’’ •

can 
successor

Barber & Ellis Co.Tlxe eb]
i ■:

limited*52 York (Street. Of
7 it they dli■

! |l catf. m<a mea
sure to confirm the contention of King 
Peter’s government that Queen Draga 
■was quite as disreputable as alleged by 
the regicides, and thaflhey were there
fore Justified In removing her from the 
throne, where her presence constituted 
a national disgrace.

Meanwhile, King Peter has Invoked 
the good offices and friendly intervene 
tjon of his brother-in-law, the King of 
Italy, to bring about a restoration by 
Great Britain of her diplomatic rela
tions with Servla, and much is hoped 
from the new Liberal administration 
in England In this connection. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the Ital
ian monarch's good offices will be of 
any avail, or whether Sir Edward Grey 
will see his way to depart from the 
policy of his predecessor. Lord Lans- 
downe. at the foreign office, in this 
matter. For England's foreign relation* 
are by the terms of the constitution 
under the immediate direction and con
trol of the monarch, and It Is Edward 
VII. himself who has decided that he 
will not hold any private or official in
tercourse with the qourt of Belgrade 
a* long as King Peter persists in re
taining among his Immediate entourage 
the actuil murderers of the late king 
ahd queen of Servla, the ringleader of 
these regicides having recently been 
appointed by the king to be the mili
tary governor and chief of the house- 
hoI<Y of the crown prince. His name 
Is Colonel Mashin. He was the brother 
of Queen Drags'# first husband, and 
the first of the regicides to run her 
thru the body with his sabre.
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inBIG FORTUNE 8BHT TABLE CUTLERYHIM TO MAD HOUSE w<
New York American: The commis

sion appointed to decide with a sheriff’s 
Jury whether or not Augustus Brown
ing Prentice, a New York clubman and 
lawyer, now In Bloomlngdale Asylum, 
is competent to manage an estate of 
several millions left by his father, will 
meet at White Plains. Experts will 
be called to show that Prentice is In
sane and Incompetent,

Augustus Prentice, the father, who 
died a year ago. was one of the most 
prominent members of the New York 
bar. Following his death the son be
gan to worry and the responsibilities_____________________________ ^
of looking after the large fortune trusted employe of robbing hlm «nô 

on a nervou* affection. A called a policeman, whom he afterward 
tlm.® before he was taken to the asked to leave, saying he had made ». 

asylum, it is said, he accused an old mistake.

kii We carry a full stock of everythin* f 
in the shape of Table Cutlery, 
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.
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President Roosevelt’s -representatives 
In the conference on Morocco have been 
instructed to maintain peace, if they 
have to smash the heads of aH the 
other delegates in doing so.—New York 
American.

Marshall Field wa* not the richest 
States. He was 

merely the heaviest taxpayer.—Chicago
Tribune.
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No Guesswork
Modern optics is -'an exact science, 

and our scientific examinations enable us 
to fit i our eyes with just the right lenses 
to strengthen your vision or 
irregularities.

f F I IJMCF refractingr • i*VA£ OPTICIAN.
1 Issuer of Mgrr(aga Licenses. ,
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